Frequently Asked Questions
About Purchasing Puberty: The Wonder Years
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How can I get an estimate for my PO before I place my order for Puberty: The Wonder Years?
You can get an estimate using one of these three methods:
1. Go through the shopping cart process on the website. At the end, you'll enter your zip code which
will calculate your shipping. Enter your shipping address. Select Purchase Order as your method of
payment. Then, click "Proceed." On the next page, you will have a "review your order" page that
will have all your pricing and products. Print this page. Do Not click "Submit Order," just exit out at
this point and you'll have your estimate. When you log back in, your cart will still be there with all
your items. Just check out and be sure to upload your Purchase Order when you submit.
2. Use the Price List and Budget Worksheet to calculate your costs and decide how many items you
will need. Prepare your PO and send it to us at orders@pubertycurriculum.com . Include your taxexempt form if applicable.
3. Email orders@pubertycurriculum.com with a list of the items you wish to purchase and your
mailing address. Attach your tax-exempt form if applicable. We will prepare your estimate and
email it to you.
Can I use a purchase order when ordering online?
Yes, you can. In the shopping cart checkout process, the payment options will appear at the
bottom after you enter your zip code, get rates, and choose your shipping method. You can choose
“Pay With PO” and enter your "bill to address." After you click "proceed," there is a link to upload a
pdf copy of your Purchase Order. (If you have multiple items, just upload your PO once.) We will not
process your order without a copy of your signed Purchase Order.

What’s included in the price of the Puberty: The Wonder Years curriculum?
Purchase of each Puberty: The Wonder Years curriculum guide includes the teacher-friendly lessons
within the guide. It also includes exclusive access to Online Teacher Resources: colorful and fully
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animated PowerPoint slides, student activity sheets and teacher keys, colorful family activity sheets
and family partnership flyers in English and Spanish, and teacher reference information.
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What is not included in the price?
Videos must be acquired separately from the curriculum guides. A recommended video list and a video
selection checklist are provided. Selected videos are offered for sale.
Optional companion materials are available for an additional cost:
• Four optional lessons for grade 6
• Optional student workbooks for grades 4, 5, and 6
• Student pre- and post-surveys for grades 4, 5, and 6
A price list provides the prices for all the Puberty: The Wonder Years resources.

How do teachers access their Online Teacher Resources for Puberty: The Wonder Years?
All Online Teacher Resources are available through a secure, password-protected site. With each
purchase of Puberty: The Wonder Years, login credentials are provided for one teacher per curriculum
guide.
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